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The forzing of closer links between the ctuntrios producing oil and some 
other ra.u materials, the nationalization of extractive ind.ustri,s, the 
sharp price rises occurring over the last three years, and the final 
declaration of' the tenth Special Session of the Ur.i te1. Nations Ckmeral 
Assembly amply justif"'J a serious examination of possible :f'..1ture pr«iblems 
in the sapply of raw· materials for Ellrc·pe. \ 
!n the short term, the raw materials supply situation seems fF~ less 
. . 
serious than, although not unconnected with, other current economic 
problem~ - in~lation,. the threat of recession, adverse balances of 
peyments, the use presentl;;r ~eing made of petro-dollars, and the danger 
'•, ' 
of a r~turn to protectionism and.the consequent disruption of world trade. 
Moreover, the risl-:: of an absolute worldwide short~~e of most essential 
' 
materials is, in the view of exper~s, extremely slight. Nevertheless, 
Europe is facing a real and serious problem. 
Historically, Europe became the world's first industrial power because 
she was the first to extract coal, and iron, copper m1d zinc ores etc., 
fran her soil. And, when she had exhausted or had almost exhausted her 
then knoWJ.: mineral resources she had. to import the ra-w materials needed 
to supply her industries. Compared with a.ll the other regions of the 
world.,. the density of ID..1rope's population and industry, e..nd the length 
of time during which ber own natural resourc0a have been exploited, havg 
turned her into a region speciahz:!.ng in the processing of ra~·r materials 
. .. 
fran o"!iher continents which ehe then res ells to them os finished prcducts. 
Only one other power is fn.ced with the same problem, and even more acutely, 
namely Japan, which has for long qeen aware of the risks inherent in such 
a situation and. has developed a systema;'jic policy o:::i: raw ruE.:terial suppl:!.es .. 
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·The _other non-Irbropean industrialized nations (USA, Canada .. AuQtralia., 
South Africa, USSR) are markedly less densely populated than $hrope o~ 
Japan .. They also possess considerably greater mineral resources which, 
. ' 
moreover, because the,y have been more recently developed, have not yet 
been eDl?~sted. Consequently, same countries have been devoting more 
.end more attention to t~e probl001s raised by the exhaustion of natural 
· resourceo and by export restrictions. 
In recent decades, the risks involved in EUrope's higher level of 
dependences on fmports than other continents• have continued to multip~. 
Increasingly, less developed countries are nationalizing foreign 
\ 
CO!llpenies and, in particular,. mining canpanies which can slow down 
pr_o8pecting and the working of new deposits. Producing cOWltri es are 
attempting,· through concerted action, to obtain steep price rises for 
their raw materials. Moreover,. they wish to pursue their own econani.c 
and social development through processing their own rawmaterials 
themselves. 
Il!lstead of being surprised by the UN deplaration, we must, therefore, 
1 attempt to build a fUture assuring each nation a fa.ir share of th~ world •s 
econanic and social development. In short, the problem facing Ehrope 
appears to be : 
- a constantly developing range of manufacturing activities must be 
maintained as the cornerstone of l!hrope 1s economic and social 
structure; 
although it must not be disregek~ed, the potential offered by 
n\rope 1s mineral resources, by material recycling and economies 
in use ccumot guarantee maintenance of the economic development 
t~ which our o~~tries aspire; 
- it ia therefore essential 'hat ~~ope maintains access to sources 
of supply from developing countries on conditions offering mutual 
long-term satisfaction. 
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One must also ask t·rhether the mining- industry and distributio:l compcnies 
can aJ.on.e bear the risks to which they are exposed and fulfil the eco:1omf.c 
and social obligations to the raw material producing countries as well as 
to Europe implicit in their role., 
'. This document deals neither td th foodstuffs, except for protein pJ.ants 1 
nor with energy sources, which are in aiJ:f oo.se covered by the e.gricu.Hura.l 
polic,r and by the joint proposals concerning energy policy. 
Hhen the time comes it would be desirable for the analysis also to cover 
basic foodstuffs. The Commission intends to put forward proposals on 
this subject. 
II. THE MAIN PROJIJ!li AND POSSIBLE SOLUCI;:ONS _,._.. __ 
For the purpose of al),alysis l:'a.w material supply problems masv be classified 
under the following headings 
- insufficient knowledge of the present and future outlook for each 
raw material. 
- the prospect of relative or absolute shortages in the medium and 
long-term; 
1
- insufficient diversification of sources of sup'!)lyi 
- the trend towards procgssing raw materials in their country of 
origin; 
-.·the ·risk· of temporary bottlenecks 'roid price fluctuetions., 
A long-term Ccmmuni ty st!lateg:r for the supply of ra.!"' materials c~mot be 
based solely on the data which the Conmission is able to as;se:nble on its 
own a.ccou.'lt. 
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B • Prospeqts of rel~tiy;e or absolute ~horta.ges in the medium· and lGl'l;e=tel'lil. 
... ' ~ ' { 
Few raw materials give rise to f'e~ of permanent scarcity, alth~ some 
. , } do (e .• g.,_ protein products, 'leathers and skin, pulping wood); and it mt\Y 
•·' 
' 
\ ' ' . : 
prove necessa.ry- to avoid w;wting certain othe:J;'s_, larg~ly ·fa~ eoologiaal. 
reasons; thus, for most metals, recycling uses muoh less ettergy than o,r.e 
refining • 
. Wher~ there is scarcity the so~utions, tJ.:lough easy to cOn.c_eive, m~ b.e 
difficult to put into'practice. Apa.t't from reeenerable materials, such 
as wood, which offer oth'er pos~ibilitias, .they comprise : 
- op-timum recycling of waste; 
- substitution by othezt mat.erials and by _new mant~-fa.cturing processes; 
- extension of product life and improved operating eoon~. 
This requires resea.t'oh, standa.t'dization and the dissemination of good 
. practice. 
Recycling raises pr.obl~ms both for the org&~ization of waste recover,r,, and 
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its profitability •. Solutions to. th~se maJ' best be SQ'!l.ght in the framework 
of environment ,policy. The improvement of·tec~ical ~~d_economic aspects 
of ,the recovery 9X1d use of waste and. by-products ought to be the object 
of researc:1 and developr.1ent projects launched by the CREST .raw materials 
sub-:-:oommj, ttee~ . 
2. Develo~ent of substitution. 
. . 
ne~carch should also be don~ tdth a view to replacing products _for which 
there is a risk of relative or absolute s~orta.ge, by others not subject 
to the same supply difficulties. · 
... 
3 •. ,Oper:a.ting econop;.y and extension of prodgct lif.!R• 
; Improvements in product c:u~li ty pa.Ye the W3:Y ·for large-scale· economies • 
However, competitive pressur_es often lead the manufacturers of consumer-
durables to reduce the durab;lity of their products 9r disregard 
· opex-a.ting oconcmy. i:f lacl$: of consumer at-rareness permits. Ther~ _:qeeds, 
t~er~fore, to be study of the operation of sue~ products, l~ading to the 
development of technical standards, and to consumers being better i.hformed 
about what they _ar~ buying. Such a. :programme, which; could include, 
' inter alia, infonna.tion Ca!Jlpaigns ~d the introduction of a "European 
quality mark", should form part. of the policy on consumer protection. 
c.~. Insufficient diversification of sources of s'BF21z• 
For most raH me,terials the CCiili!luni ty·t s degree of dependence on imports 
fran non-m~ber. oountrie13 va.t-ies b~twe~n 7\!fo and lOo%. These figures 
-' . . 
. . 
. clearly tend .. to ,increase in parallel tri th the growth _of i~dustria.l· 
a.ct;i,..vi t:r.:.in Europe •. 
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regarding quantity or price. 
' 
'Opportu.ni ties for spreading these risks should therefore be explorGd •. 
1. The possibility of self-eufficienc;t, 
l!hrope cannot engage·- in. antarohioa.l polic~.es.- Such -a .~esponse .l'fould lead , 
to a final break between the industrialized countries and t:.1e rest, 
With' disa.st:ro\is poli ti ca.l; h'UJilan end econani 0 consecruenoe£!,' ospecie.!·ly 
for Jlhrope.····In Sliy event~· it.would be foolish to hope that·by better' 
exploiting her owri minerals; and improving her ·recyoliilg·. a11d. produc·e-
utilisati·on techni(llies, .. E\u-ope could aohieve a level of se::..t~-wfflcieney 
great enough· to ~heiter her ·from 'inter~ptioils of external. supply, 
This 'doeS not, howevet-, mePll that .the limited !oesotirces 'Hhicb. the· 
CommUn.ity does have shOuld not be exploitOO. rationally. Fi.r:.:rt 9f'· all, 
' \ ' • ' i ' I ' ' o ·~ t is possible that· the pt"oduetion of reg_enera.bl• animal or vegetable 
materials such azi pulping wood could be developed in the· Community. In 
this instance the ·l'llaChineJ':r'· Of -the C<JIUll'~ -~<:PI'i~~~raJ. .. ma.rket' aM more 
particularly the EAGGF enable such act'ion to be ca:rried thPough. ' 
Secondly, an overall ~e:..examina.tion and~ uida.ting of the map of' :the· 
Community's mineral reserves could produca·useful rssults~ A lasting rise 
in raw material prices and improvements in extraction techniques might , 
make the wor!dng of' low-grade ores economic. The potential opened up by 
new prospecting techniques such a.s remote sensing, and the presence in. 
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the C~"li ty of territory not ;yet fully explored as ~n Gre<m;lq;qd or, 
to a lesser e~ent, Irelan~, suggest that such a re-examinat..i.on-woul.d:OE! _ -
worthwhile. Moreover, relatively recent discoveries of deposits of 
hyd~oc~pous, co~l, urm1iuo, lead, zinc, copper &1d fluorine show that 
su"Qstsntia.l mineral resoui'oes ·mcy still be found b€neath._;uropean. ~oil. 
2. E$Ploitation o{ the se!'!!_ bed.. 
1-Thet.her .the e~cploi tation of the sea bed will count ·as own. resources, or 
be 9onsidercd an external source,. rTill depend on th.e ·exact geographical 
,• .. 
'location of submarine. deposits ·and developaents of the law of the sea. 
~'Jhichever the case, results already obto.ined in the lTorth Sea are 
.su~ficie~t·to justif.y· the continuation, if not stepping up, of ~esoarch 
~n c,onneetion with th~.·· exploration and exploitation of the sea bed·. 
Noreover work done for the U11i ted :Hations :. indicates that· for some metals 
' . prod,u.ction from metalliferous noduJ_cs to be found. on the sea bed could by 
1985 cover a relatively larger proportion of the import requirements :.of 
industrialized countries, for example 13% of mm1ganesc or 26% of nickel. 
3 •. ·Di versificavon of external sources of supTJ],y. 
Although efforts 9n these lines have not up to now boen·ver.y sncccssful, 
it is nevertheless true that, for a number of products, t~e supplier 
companies or countries are so few in number and their interests coincide 
so closely that they could ag:re_e. amongst_ thems~lves on mon~plistic . 
action. In addition, the political instability of certain supplier 
countries thr~atens the re~larity of supplies. 
For both Canmunity countrio~r and mining companies th~ probl.em is, a.s it 
't'lere, one of ir...surance a.nd calls for an effort to spread the risks. 
The limits of this effort ldll of course depend on the. comparative ~osts 
of exploring imd ex!.)loiting such alternative sources as mey be found. 
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(a.) Canpcm,y- oligopolies · 
I~- • • • 
'·. " 
The potential risks inherent in'olfgopolies ar domin~nt positions occUpied 
·by mining cOlllpanfes sholild be deait with ·in three weys, in addition t'o the: 
First there is the adoption of a series. Of· meas'!U'e~ &i!Jl~d at· reducing thq : 
poesibili ty of abuse open to mul t:i.:::.:9..tion~ corpo;~,tionsx' -b; .. mcans ·of · 
effective collaboration among the public anthot•ities. T.:1i s course 
includes, ·inter al!a, aoti ve part, cipa'tion·by the Ccin!nUn:=. ".:y ·and· the MEmber:., · 
States in the acti vi t'i es- of the --o..scn 'Snd. the United Nati O!lS. in. tl'ie f.!lame 
• 1 
field. 
Secondly there is the 'possibility of a olose co-ordination of competition 
policies between the responsible au-thorities. in the United .States, .Japan 
and the Canmuni ty. · Such c~rdii-iuti-"on ooiild help to avoid ·cha · ' · , .. 
distortion Of COIIl'Oetition Which WCYU.ld 'result from unla.wf'lil ttgreEmezits' and;" . ,"' 
abuses of danin~~ p~sitiona··~y ~ndu.stry • 
I' 
Thi~ly there is the wa.y proposed a long time ago bJ· the Commission in 
its mEmorandum on- irtdustria.1. polipy. - It conJists 'of sup:.;>o:d~ng .the . 
formation and development of Ehro!)ean-based companies ca:pal)le of taking 
on their 'overse~.s; :ri vale and:' thus re-establishi.n€; -that7'balance of 
competition wlii,oh ·is so · o:f't·en lao!:ing. 
(b) Recourse to other d~veloped qqti!lt.ti~ •.. · · · 
e • o \ L .;,/ 
Ari obvious initial· action to reC!.uoe risks woUld":O.""to look for stipplies 
tram the greateat possible number of developed countries •. This is the 
pa.th which· mining caiipanies ·p~:fer to trea.CJ,. · - · 
•• ~ .~ ' ·~ ' !'_. 
_: ~ . '· :· ... ·,-~: 
x s&e ·.Commission oarlJDUnica.tion .. to t.lle ~o_l.U.loi).;_qf'. ~. IJo~ooit?~r -1973 · 
entitled '~1ul tinationa.l companies and Community regulations" (Doe .. 
CCM (73) 1930). 
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Houever, these countries are the ones !:lost ab~e to turn rali materials 
into finished products themselves. They would therefore frequent~ find 
it ~~attractive to exhaust their own natural resources to sell to 
Europe prod.11cts lV'i th a low added value; it must 'be noted that, in this 
case, there is a divergence of interest bet\feen the European consuming 
nations end the mining companies, even whe're they are European-based., 
since the local processing of the raw materials which they extract does 
not conflict with their o'ltm interests. 
r.:oreo~er such steps, like tilose in connection \'dth self-sufficiency, 
should only be taken when they will not maintain or even widen t.~e gulf 
separating the indus,trial from the under-developed nations. 
(c) Prospecting ~d. mining_in the loss developed. countrie~. 
The narrow geographic limits of the known reserves of many mi::1erals cannot 
be regarded as.definitive. Their concentration in North America, along 
the Andes Cordillera, in South Afric~, a~odesia, Zambia and Zaire, in the 
,• ·, .. ' 
USSR, China, Korea and Australia probably merely traces 'the explorations 
of the past. It is hard to believe that simile.r · oxplorati on in 
neighb~ing or even totally differcmt areas would not leed. to important 
'• ' '• I' 
discoveries ·which could d:i:versify ·sources o·f .supp~ .alld. thus spr~fad .. : 
the political and oligopolistic risks which face us • But exploration 
and exploitation are linked activities. It would be absurd to expeot . 
. . 
private companies to spend money on prospecting without a firm expectation 
• ' • I ' 
of a ro:~~ in tho explci_i ta.tion of their discoVeries or a share of· the· 
products extracted. 
li1ining ccmpanies with the skills and financial res011rces needed to 
discover and exploit reservesthat could give us adequat~ supplies ey~st 
in the CQI1lllluni ty. Houever, there are many countries in whi eh they would 
be chary of operating because of the risk of being nationalized. Such 
~ . ' 
countries ·.often do not yet possess the know-how o~ finGmcia.l resources 
. . 
they would need to prospect and work t~ir own territor,y ef~ectively. 
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In consequence the technical and financial pot~tial of the la.rgo mining 
canpanies often remains dormant for lack of adeqtie.te guarantees. 
'Action to guarantee and provide a. return on private investment in l,ess 
developed countries could release a. flow of private funds and have 
surprisingly fruitful results for the under-developed countries as well 
a.s for :Eb.rope. 
(d) Joint ventures • 
There are two sorts ·of risk to be ,spread - those relating to the number 
of our sourcos of supply ( just1 discussed) and those relating to investmant.s 
in them. 
. ~ . '' .... 
~v system set up· on a. Community level ought, therefore, to provide 
incentives for mining companies in different member countries to pool 
their efforts- P,Ossibly in collaboration with others fram:n~ember 
'states - and spread their risks tbrough ·joint ventures. 
D. The processing of ra.w materials.. i
1
n th~i.~ countr,:y of origin.· 
TP.e trend tol..ra.rds processing in. tha country of origin-is emerging. :ror a 
•\ 
whole series of ra.w ca.terials, in pa.rticttlar wood.• woOd pulp, textile fibres, 
copper and zinc. It is therefore beoaaing essential 'to' seek wa.ys of · 
reconciling the interests of the producing. with thos-e of the con-suming 
countries. 
A primar.y aim must be to enable looal intero~ts, public or private, to 
obtain an increasing $hate in the cn.pi tal, profi ta and manngeoerit of mining 
operations carried out· on their ter,.i tory. - The. conditions and pace of this 
gradual partial transfer of property and· reaponsi:bili ty could be decided 
''. 
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and aJ:>ranged on mutually satis.facto:ry terms between the ab.thori ties and 
companies of the producing countries and those in the Community. In this 
w~, the risk of nationalization, which is curbing companies' activities 
and thus both reducing the income of less developed couatries and furope's 
supplies of raw materials would gradu~lly diminisn. 
If account is taken of the wey in which the riskiness a..'ld profi t_abili ty 
of mining and of manufacturing differ, it rncrJ.ld also seem log:i.ca.l 
gradu-ally to extend participation by public o:::- private interests of raw 
~a.terial producing countries into the downstream mvnufacturing activities 
: performed in -Europe. Such a process should al.so be cov:ered by framework 
agreements between the authorities in the producing countries and in EUrope. 
In this wey, solidarity between the less developed countries and Europe, 
which to date has been only too lacking, should take sha9e, and n,.m~erous 
sources of tension would be eliminated. 
Howeyer, there must be no ~llusions about the diffidulties. to bG overcome 
to make·· the use of joint ventures sufficiently widespread to be effective. 
'· 
First, the tneans available to the· Communi ties' public authorities for 
inducing private companies to accept· the i.iea of sharing the ot-mership 'of 
their installations with thire country raw material suppliers nre extreme~ 
limited. 
Secondly,- the most simple .. and straightforward wey of·impleme:lting such a 
joint venture would be to exchange shares for ra.w materials •. But the 
majority of the less developOO. cou::J.tries urgently need the funds they 
reoei ve in peyment for their raw ·r.mteria;t.s, az-.d can ha.rdly afford the 
luxury of foregoing these in orf.er to. obtain ch~s in European companies 
operating on their· owr~ t erri ·t ory or in Ehrope ~ 
There are possible w~s of operating mines which offer opport~xnities for 
profit -sufficient to avoid both of these problems. In other caseo it will 
perhaps'be necessary for the political authorities to take specix~c action 
... 
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in order to give the lees developed count~ies the opportunit7 to buT 
on an instalment basis, and to provide ·sudh ccmpanies 1olith guarantees 
sufficient· to stimulate investment by them in these countries. 
A Camnuni ty o:ttganization specializing in cwerseas investment inSUl'ance 
and finance could perhaps be made resl?onsible for pursuing these o'bjeotiv~s. 
2. Distribution, of work thr~out the world. 
~pi te its Slivant~s a. system of cross shareholdings oanno,t ·resolve · 
all the problems ·facing Ehrope and the third. world. Thoee less developed · 
countries which possess both ~aw materials and underemplqyed p~lations 
justifiably Wish to upgrade both on the spot. 
.\ 
Fea.r of 1;his trend leads 1·ndustrialists in'! dewlope<i countries to demand ' 
protectionist measur.es. But such an approach to the problem leads nowhere.: 
' . 
The industrialized raw material pro<luoing countries already have this 
capa.ci ty and the· less developed ·producing countries are b~d to acquire· 
it sane dey. Ehrope must ·be continuously aware of 'this .trend, otherwise 
she will find herself' with Bl'l industrial structure starved of raw .. 
~aterials.· 
This solution necessarily involves a rational distribution.of industrial 
a.cti vi ty throughout the wo:rld, pa.rticula.rly in :favour of the less developed 
' ' ' 
countries; i.e., EUrope must be willing grad:ttall;y to ~ve up the exercise 
. . . 
of industrial activities which can often be performed better elsewhere. 
Such a renunciation would be tempered to the eXtent that it was .. · 
accompanied by Ehrope-an investment in the third-world. Rep.son should 
'therefore lead Ehr.ope to accept the· prooos$ing of raw materials in their 
country of' origin where such an operation :l.a econooiically .justified. 
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Europe .has alre~ ta~en same important steps in'this direction, 
. . 
particular~·within the system of·generalized pr~ference~ but accompanying 
me~es. would have to be considered. Hi th the co-operation of industry 
and the representatives of European workers, and. in consuJ.to.tion with the 
authorities in the various supplier countries, the public authorities 
in the Community countries should organize : 
·- the gradual run-dmm of aid to those European production activities 
which can be carried rr~t more economically in the countries 
supplying the raw materials; 
- the provision, as soon as possible, of a legal tax a.'ld financial 
frameuork that will enconrage Comm'.llli ty industrialists to pttrt.icipate 
actively in the development of such activities in the leas developed 
countries; 
-in suitable cases, the provision by the public authorities of the 
necessary financial resources and technical e2sistance; 
aid schemes to reduce the harmful socio.l and re~onal consequences 
that m~ result from those changes. 
Temporary bottlenecks in sup,ly and the rocketing prices acc?IDpanying 
them mey result :f'.rom 1.mforeoeen increases in demand, insufficient 
investmen~ the actions of oligopolies of companies or producing countries 
or from specu~ative operations. 
The second and third al terna.ti ves are dealt Hi th mainly under C and D 
above. In order to cushion such risks a n~ber of protective measures 
can be implemented1:-
Recent events affecting a number of raw materials or sources of energy, 
1 Export restrictions are not discussed hero because they can be of little 
use for the Community, which is a net importer of mvst raw materials and 
would expose itself to more cffocti ve retaliation if it adopted such 
measures. They should therefore only be used with care and deliberation. 
' 
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. and the differences that the exi~tence of long-term contacts has made, 
where consuming ~anpanies have entered into them, to th~ imp~ct of I , 1. 
those ~vents, has demonstrated the stabilizing effect ot sUch 
contracts. In effect, the violent fluctuations in quoted prices 
• I 
have mainly a.ffected dealings on the tree market, which otten account 
for only a fairly small proportion of our supplies. 
Although long-term contracts can be broken unilaterally, Camnunity 
' 
companies should. be encouraged to conclude. such agreements; and, if they 
are not la.rge enough to do so alone, they ;lllUBt be encouraged to form 
consortia Ol" purcha.Sing co-operatives that, would b,e capable of cloing 
so. 
2. The building up of emerency sto9ss. 
It mS~Y prove desirable for the Cam:imni ty to build up em'ergeney stooks 
in those few oases where the Community is cJepen~ent upon a very limit~ 
nutilber of suppliers (countries or companies) and where : 
- those countries mey, for reasons of danestic or foreign policy, 
cut off supplies if only for limited per:i;ods (tungsten for oxample); 
-those .countries might wish to exploit th~ir oligopo~·position in 
:' ;. 
order to impose unacceptable condi t:i;ons of s~le; 
- a. sharp ·upturn in demand, clearly outpacilng any possible expansion 
of erl~ting capa.ci ty, becomes a proba.biliity ( a.s in the c~se of 
I 
platinum) • 
The measures to be implemented in suoh oases depend on the raw material 
I 
involved. 
For bulky materials, the only practicable solut:f.on would seElJll to be to 
require companies using them to build up emerg~cy stocks expressed in 
! j ~ ,~' 
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terms of number of dB\Y'S' consumption either themselves or, particularlY 
for small and medium-sized undertakings, 'by forming consortia. or 
~ purchasing co-operatives to do so. 
In the case of materials having a. high tmi t value, this function cou.ld 
be delegated to an agency, acting a.t a. Community level and having a 1 
public or mixed status. However, before such decisions are teken it 
will be necessary to balance carefully the costs against the risks to 
be covered. 
, For same products the activities of private or public international 
study groups improve knowledge of world needs and thus encourage 
necesSt1-!'Y ·expansion ·of production~ It would be useful to kno'\"1 to what 
extent the operation of existing groups (e.g., those for rubber, lead 
or zinc). pou.ld or should be iDproved a.nd with who.t other materials this 
type of sGlution should be sought. Su,ch groups should furnish better 
information about cpl.".lpa.nies prQQucing and distributing ra.w materials 
and their importance as Community suppliers·. In any event it would be 
helpful, a.t an early stage, to seek a. dialogue with the larger ~derta.kings 
' on which the Community depends for· supplies. '.This dialogue should be 
aimed a.t obt~ning·a clearer picture of the state of our supplies. 
4• Different t~es of in+.er.nationa.lo ~~.~~· 
Following t,he rise in the price of scme Catr:nodi ties, the hazards of a.. 
situation in which eAjport restrictions· are not subject ·to internati6na.l 
surveillance have bee.."l increasingly a.c.knowle(lged. T:1is calls f.or an 
effort by the international community t bring about so!lle co-operative 
system that tr.i:ll prevent sudd.en disrupt' on of trade n.nd enable any 
necessary changes to be carried throu.gh gradually. 
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The Canmuni t;r- should point out emphatically that Article XI of the GATT 
.same' effect •. 
Sever,~l.-other. approaches could be opnsid.ered, ~o$sibly in oOOlbinatiofi·: 
- effort to establish 8. code of conduct fOil' export restrict{C:msj 
-·detailed negatiations, product b;y prod.uc~, between exporting·~ 
• • I , , • , ' 
itnp~ting oauntt'~e!!·; and where approprio.ite sectora.l ag.t'"eements~· to· 
., obtain better management o:f supplies and: involving joint :responsibility 
I 
b;y su~plier and can&tuner countries1; 
.. ' '~ carrying 'the a.bove a.pproacl;t ·further, international canmOdi't;y agree-
ments cauld: be ·concluded~· for sonie essential. raw materiS:ls, t·~. 
I 
st_abilize markets in the interests both bf }>X'Oducing and consuming 
countries. . 1 
In the · fom taken hitherto, c-od.i ty agreements have not been prima:rily 
e:oncemed with supplY problems - their· essentt~ aim has 'been to ~tabiliie · 
.. markets in the ihterests of producers. 
I 
In- -a ·new tom· these ag.Nlement' ;;.. whicb., in the: natUre' of things will 
alwcey-s be tew ~n number -~ could gu.a.rd a,gru.nst laupply pX.obiems by the 
I ' • 
1 In other cases, especial~ where state trading countries are involved or 
the number of supplier countries for the pr~uct oanoe~~ed is limited, the 
Community could also envisage the conclusion! of bilateral agreements on 
industrial and technological co-operation in~orpora.ting in return certain 
arrangements to ensure reg~tla.t: supplies of raw materials. 
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systErJatic buildine-up, where appropriat'e, of stocks of ral; materials or 
indeed of semi-processed products. To their tracli"Gional function of 
regulating markets could 1Je added that of regulating supplies. This would 
involve the joint managoment of stocks, by importers as -rrell as exporters, 
who would then share the costs involved. 
III. THE II.WLElTii}if11ATION OF THE SOLU'!.'ION§. 
The supply of raw tlaterials for the Communi t;r is a."1 13im cclli:tg' for an 
overall strategy to be tC.::<en into account in the \-Thole ro.."'lge of Gommu.•·1i ty 
policies - that is, the external affairs, co-operation, industrial, regional, 
social, research, environment ·and consumer protection poli.cies. This can 
only be brought about by the adoption of common guidelines uhich pr®vide 
a spur tc action in addition to serving n.s an instrument of co-orr-l_ination. 
I~ must-be admitted that a number of elements needed for the definiti~n 
and irilplomontat:i.r:>n of such a strategy are currently le,cking. These are 
<1.1"1. adequate instrument for the a"lalJ"Bis of future prospects' and the 
definition of the measures called for; 
a prospecting service befitting 2uropc; 
adequate guidance for research activities; 
...., means · o:f finance nnd gue.rantee cr>pable · of stimulating -the necessa.ry 
investment; 
- an overall conoe,t f~r e~adity agreements and a methodical seeking 
after mul tilatera.l solutiCl~s. 
I-t: is 'therefore essenti~~,l to organize close cO-operation end consultation 
betwe~n ·the natinncl llllthorities :responsible for rmt material supplies. 
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The main _purposes of this co-operatiott,. for which !SUpport, should be sought 
I 
·tram the privata sector, would be : 
'.' 
- to collect economic information ~n raw ma.te~al supplies (inventorJ 
of common resources, assessment of needs, p~sibilit1es of 
substitution, recycling and econanies in use., ecological oqnstraints); 
-.to compare available resources end fUture needs ·and monitor the 
emergence and development of factors likely to influence supplies 
I 
to the Community (risks of breaks in supplies, fomation of 
producer oartQls, etc.); 
- to appraise action taken at national level tpr: ensuring adequate 
supplies, so as to highlight a.t1J7 8-aps or dupiLica.tion and identity 
the areas in l-Thich co-ordination would be desirable; 
.- to pro~ride oontacts, with the large raw m~terlal tdnning and 
· distributing canpanies; I 
-without prejudice to existing responsibilities, to obtain an overall 
View of present or .:f'u:ture activity b;r w~ of, external. negotiations 
in a. i'lUP.lber of bodies ( OECD, UN<f.I•.AD, GATP, e~c.) which might affect 
r~ material supply; 
. - to finalize, and propose, with details of 1costs, the joint steps 
which the Ca!Ullunit~~ should undertake in ardei- to overcome ,any 
diff'.i.cul ties pinpointed.. 
,Recommendations of .this type could, for. inste.n~e, ;relate to the enOQUragement 
of long-term contracts-,· the setting-up of puroh(asi:ng gr,ou.I>S, ~mplementa.tion 
of stockpiling formulae, support of pro~ammes for1proapec;ting and-·-uee, 
aubsti tution, recycling, more economic cOf!.sumpt,.on. of materials or the 
reconstitution of roriowa.ble resources througll t~e tt;ranting of aid, ta:x: 
' 
concessions ar~ guarantees or financing facilities. 
., IJ,'.he . sub-ca:nmi ttee on ,R & D into Raw I.J:ateria.ls, .:whi ~h the CRli1;lT Canmi ttee 
.d;e~ded, on 30 October 1974, to set up would pl'P:vfc!e a. natural forum for 
I/ 
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co-operation in R & D, particular~ for guiding geological ~1d mining 
·researcht u;;>da.ting the ·conmnmi ty mdp;'df oetal deposits, pro·viclirig ·technical 
.. ~ ' . .. ... . ' . . . 
e.ssista.nce for pros~)ectinr; in less· d:evelop'ed cour..tri es, de·reloping 
techniques for renote sensiltg, "f6r ex,loring e.nd crxploi ting the sea bed, 
and· neti tcchltiques for winning and ·;pro-::;essing ores, for recycling and· for 
economies of use. 
W~s of obtaining Carumntity co-o,eratiori in other fields have yet to be 
found or .established. In order to define these the COIJIIlission 5.n.tends 
to call in the ne~~ future a. meeting of s~tior national officials renpon~ible 
f~ va:ri.ous· as~:>ects of ratlf oaterial supplies. 
One of the main problems is to encourage the investments needed for the 
prospecting, e.."Cploi to,tion and upgra.di!lg of nineral resou:rcos. r.J.'lhis hC'2 
been made difficult in several developing countries by the nationalization 
of foreign niuing companies. f~B discussed on page 10 above, the 
development of new fonns of property shared bet~ieen local and foreign 
interests ce;n help to avoid the pressures leadi:i.tg to nationalization. 
However, such forms of proport;r will demand more initial fina.ncing of 
investoont projects which are already very expensive. Under the 
circumstances it is necessary to consider setting up a finance nnd 
guarautee institution. 
Under agreements between E1ropean authorities or companies and their 
counterpe.rts in less developed countries~ sueh an insti -l;'.l.tion could, trl th 
funds borrmied on i;he ca.:l:)i to.l Iilnrket, subsc.r:i'be s01:~e agre?.d percentage 
of 11eiv investments in less developed cauntries in tho foro of shares in 
either tl1e local or parent company which it would then transfer to members 
of the local population (priirate or public) either immed.iatelyt t>r in step 
with the distribution of profits which could then be used to rep~r the 
original loan. 
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lo addition, if arrangements acceptable to .the ~os~ oountry.oould be . 
I ' •,••' o • 
. ' '. . . . . 
. reached in o~de.r to ensure fair sharing of th;a .r.esponsibility for the 
potential risks, Community comp_anies ac~~pt ing sueh a plan for· the . 
partial transfer of their aseets could,, in addition to initial .fUnding, 
be protected by a guara..."lteo against political risks, • 
. Special oondi t'ions could p~rha.ps bo agreed upon to encourage joint ventur6s 
.>by Community undertakings. 
'· I ~e Commission will alsQ examine any concrete suggestions oonoer.r:dng 
these financing and sua.rantee problems at a Commun,i1ty level as' part ef·a 
ooherent financial programme. 
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:r::'1. PRODUCT-l3Y-PROWCT EXANDTATION' 
A raw materials supply strategy can obviously not be mapped out or 
implem~ted without a prior study of the position as regards individual 
prod.U.Ot s. 
Pbr practical reasons the· Commission has initially confined itself to 
examining twenty or so minerals {aluminium, chromium, oobalt, copper, ti.'l, 
iron, magnesium, manganese, mercury, molybdenum, platinum, lead, ti.tan~um, 
tungsten, vanadium, zinc and phosphates), a few products of vegetable 
·origin (natural rubber, cotton, vegetable oils, wood pulp), two products 
of animal origin {wool, end ·skins and leather) and proteins. 
%is examination will of course have to be taken further with the assistance 
' . . 
. of national experts and extended to at least ten or so other raw materials. 
1. Products not giving rise to major problems 
This initial examination has revealed that a number of products do not 
. ' 
present any major supply problems. 
(~) Minerals 
These are cobalt, magnesium, mercury, molybdenuru,niokel, lead, 
titanium and vanadium. 
Although two-thirds of the world cobalt production is concentrated in 
Zair~, the fact that'. it. is to a large c~ent extracted. froo copper and 
nickel ores, and the scope for substituting chromium, molybdenum, 
niokel or vanadium~~ the risk of a· shortage ve~y remote. 
Deposiis of masnesium are widely distributed across the world. Reserves 
are practically inexhaustible and Norway alone could provide the 
Communiti~s'noeds. 
Antipollution measures shoul.d lead to ~ very subr(!t~ti,~l reduction in 
mercury consumption, the market for. whi.oh .J~ ;faQing a crisis of over-
·.; ~ \ ' 
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:;?roduction; mcroucy is a.vailablra i:ri, V:~. ~~1Y. CI)1;Lll~ri~~,: put ·i.n · 
I 
particular Sp::d:i.l and the USSR, the ~forld 'a main producers. 
ll though largely concentrated in. the American oontincn!t t moizbdenu.-D 
' I 
reser·.res a.rG adoqua.te, Despite the fact that. the main production 
centres belQng to a few large .fims, price manipulation wuuld ,be 
difficul-t; R.S about half the ·pr~uction caJes frcm the proceseing. :' 
of:oopper ores. 
At the present time there is surplus produiction .of nickel.. The knatm 
. ; 
reserves are·~bout 150 times the present annual world consuoption, and 
are divi1.'ted bet~iee11 North and South America, Africa, Asia, .Australia. 
alld the USSR. ·The oligopoly exercised ~y four large canpanies. has beati 
dissolved' and· possibilities exist for subsrtitution by other elements· 
su.oh os oa.nganese, cobalt, molybdenum, chromium and al'Ulllinium • 
The problem of lead is somewhat like that of mercurzr. Pol.lu.tion 
·--. 
control will prevent cui;:"thing mora than a ~oder~to increase in · 
oons'Utlption in the future, wlrl.lo considerajblo dcp'~lili ts· hav~ ·just be.<m 
discovered in Ireland, and a large part(~~) of the;C~~lity1 s 
sw;p-ly is pro.vided b;r r.ecycling., 
Ti.tt'n~ consumption is closely related t9 dcvalopments in the 
i3-Viation and sp3.oe fields.· This mcy perholps justify pa.rttcipation in 
the exploitation ot'rutile deposits in ~ea and· Latin America. 
Known reserves of vartadium· are vecy high. I Sinoe ·this element Is also 
a. by:-product of the redu~c.tiop or, m~ irol:ll ores, o'f the ?hospha.te 
indus.try ~d. of oil refining, there ap1)ea.rl3 · t'o· be no risk of a. 
shortage. 
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(b) · Vegeta'Qle ·products ,. 
The case of n~:~..tural rubber ~ppea.rs to b~ mar~na.l,.. ~onks ~o synthetic 
·' 
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rubber, th~ Comr.:.uni t~; is self-sufficie:1t to the extent of two-thirds 
,;. .. ·" 
of its supplies. Righty five percent of the world production of 
natural rubber comes fl~om fOJ.U' countries (Halqysia, Indonesia, 'E1ailand 
e.nd Sri Lanka). Hm·rever, compcti ti on from synthetic rubber, the 
consULlption of 1-1hich is rising t\'r:i.ce as rapidl~,. as that of natural 
rubber, makes oligopolistio notion very inpro'bableo Th~ .supply 
•.. 
situ~tion could possibly be im~roved by an improvement in the 
technical qLl~lities of_natural rubber, which should be achieved by the 
. producing countries, an~, if necessary, by the develo:xna~t of 
production i:;.1 Afri ea. 
2. Products giving o,auf!e for concern. 
A:t.tenti~n will therefore be concentrated on the other products under 
consideration • 
(a) Minerals 
The Coonau.'"l.i ty is totall~r d..openJ.ent. 011 outside sources fo~.· i "ts supplies 
, . .: , , . _-~( ~ther mineral or~s, "tli th the exce~)ti on of tin, i:i.~on and zinc, 
80. to .9o% of· which COI!'.es frcn outside • 
. ' . . . ' 
Alutliniuo is required in particular by an affluent society· and h.:J.S 
. ta.k.en the !)lace of less no"~le ::n.aterio.ls such as steel or wood. In 
tha. e;vElnt of shortage, a return to the earlier Llaterials w.ould be 
possi"9le. Bauxite is a~J"e.ilable L1 m.::my pleces •. Thirty cou11tries, 
few .o'£ tl1em poss .. essing refining plant, produce it. EleC?trolytic 
trea.~ent of bauxite uses so much energy that its development in the 
Col!!Ouni ty should be avoided if adequate supplies of the metal can be 
secured. Greater participation by Community finns in th~,mining 
of n~ite on1 in electroly~ic treatment operations in producer 
co~tries thus appear~ desirable. 
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A1 though the lcr!O\m world reserves of. cluj'milfl cover about 100 til'!les 
the present annual consumpti-on, the fact -&hat South. Africa and 
Rhodesia. own 7~ and a J~panese consortiuo. has obtained: control of a. 
crf_ ' fur~her 151 <> shows the type of ris!t to whic..."l the Community is e~:::posed. 
Copper reserves do not lea.d one to foresee difficulties at least for 
the next 50 years. Problems result esselr~ially from heavy dependenc~ 
upon the CIPEC ·'Countries, p·ossible .lack of steps to open up new 
minj.ng sites, and the need for Cc:mtlunity industry to fa.J.l i:n with. 
the pressure to undertake the initial p~ocessing of ore in the 
~roducing countries. 
:t'or tin the main probla1s are the improVetn(4"'lt of the worldng of the · 
-International Agreement and ':mffer stoc~, and the' transfer· metal 
production to the ore producing countries. 
~ reserves present no problen.. l'levo~t:telcss, di f'fi.oulti es mS\7 .. , 
' ' 
arise from tho fact that Communi t:~ indu*ry pleys a.ltloet no part in 
opcni:1g up now :.1ining sites and thcrefo~e doos not gai11 sUfficient 
control over its sources of supply, and .that it resists the trend 
tow~ds ore reduction in the source country instead of adapting to it. 
In the case of manga.nes.e, the fact that half the l~own :reserV-es a.re 
in the USSR and a third in South Africa, while substitution of o~her 
proel.uc'ts for manganese is barely conceivable, provides a natural 
incentive for prospecting in other countries to diver.si~ ·sources 
of· 'supply. 
· Piat1inum raise's a. similar problem. 96'% o'f the know11 reserves are 
in South Africa and the USSR. Antipollutio::l standards 'ma;t lead to 
increo..se in pla~inu.m and :;>alladium conaum:;;>tiori. In this particular 
case, attention should be given to the idea of building up suitable 
stocks. 
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For ~gsten, 8~ of the known reserves are in Communist countries, 
6~ in China. To avoid remaining almost entirely dependent on China, 
. ' 
the Community should engage in prospecting in the hope of di versifyi,ng 
its souroos of supply and also give consideration to the possible use 
of rolati vely low-grade ores. What is m·ore, _ lihe· production of the 
main substitute product, molybdenum, to sone extent linked to copper 
production, poses pollution problems. The chances of temporary 
interruptions of tungsten deliveries cannot be discounted. Stock 
piling could therefore be justified in this case. 
\ 
~ ore producing countries are showing a marked tendency to develop 
the production of metal. Known reser~res are situated mainly in 
industrialized countries or in stable or accessible regions. In 
order to retaii{~~s role-·as~the main lvorld processor, the Coz:nnunity 
• ,• ' ! • '. 
should promo~e geplogical prospecting in Ireland. and Greenland • 
.f.hosphat~ x:e:gr_esent to sane extent a tY!lical case of a product for 
which a supply policy is required. On the one hand, phosphate is 
difficult to rcp"tnce; on the other, the Cor;ununi ty's soil contains 
practically no phosphates. The Connunity obtains three-quarters of 
its su~plies from North Africa and _·the United States. Less developed 
' ' 
countries w~ich produce pho~phates are increasin~ly ten~ing to process 
the phosphates themselves into phosphoric acid and fertilizers • 
. ' 
Supply, already tight in 1972, was not able to meet the 1973 demand, 
and this imbalnnce we.s further aggravated by the withdrawal of the 
American tonnage from the marlc~t (more la.11i under cultivation, BU::>ply 
contracts signed with the USSR)". Morocco has quadrupled its prices 
. . . 
in 4 years and its example has been followed in varying degrees by 
other producers • 
. This product 1hus r~ses not only prol:>lems of diversification of 
supply sources, but also of participa~ion in mining ventures in non-
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member countries, of long-term contracts, and of concentration between 
producer and consumer countries. 
(b) Vegeta~le products 
Qlestions raised by vegetable products differ frOI!l those mentioned 
previously in that plant'S grow again. 
Cotton, like other natural fibres is subject to considerable cyclical 
--
fluctuations -·its price doubled in 1973 only to fall back in the · 
following year. Some stability mig~t be sought through the 
negotiation of mediun-term agreements. 
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Supplying the Community with vegetable oils hardly raises riny probl~s •... ',)} 
( > •'' 
Nevertheless, it is expedient ·to guard against a narrowing of the · · ·· · "· 
' ' '' 
• ' ' ' ' 1 ~· ' ~ 
market by maintaining a certain level of self-sufficiency, by 
encouraging a diversification of supply, more especially_ through 
agricultural and tropical research, by developing cultiv~tion in the 
developing countries and by participation in world agreements. 
The production of ,E&:eer at an acceptable cost is threatened by a 
· rela.ti ve shortage C?f pulping wood in the 1980s. The Canmuni ty depends 
for its supplies of pulp or paper mainly on the countries of·North 
America. and Scandinavia, which wish to process their SEI!li-ma.tlufactured 
products thecselves. 
This calls for a policy of reafforesta.tion in the Community, developing ·' 
forestry ventures and initial processing in developing countries, and 
an improvement in rec,ycling. ; . 
(c) Animal products 
In the case of products of animal origin, considerable fluctuations 
• • I 
in the price of wool could probably be buffered by some international 
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. regulating organization. On the other hand, the relative but growing ''· 
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shortage of leather and skins prompts a move to keep a watch on 
exports and to encourage recovery and the development of the 
unexploited resources of the third world. 
(d) ~.!:LEroducts 
Lastly, the supply of th~ Community with proteins, of both vegetable 
and animal origin, raises great diffi~~lties which will increase in 
the future. The supply policy should aim at developing the production 
of proteins in the Community (dehydrated fodders, scya beans, 
synthetic proteins), seeking a long-term agreement with the United 
States, whose soya bean supply covers 40% of the Community's 
~rotein consumption, and promoting protein production·in the 
associated countries. 
3. ~:ami?.les of the applicability of .<!i_f±'':lrent :!zE~s of ag::ee:nent b;y: 
,;e..roduct •. 
Among the materials examined three metals, chromium, copper , and tungsten, 
pose problems which seem to justify closer exanina.tion of the relations 
between the Community and the supplying countries. 
ChrOI!lium 
The deve~o2ed co~t!i2s• The only developed countries producing: 
appreciable amounts of chromium are the Republic of South Africa and the 
USSR. These are the Caromunity's bi~gest suppliers. If the Community 
wishes to inor.ease the dependability .of its SU:?plies it must turn to the 
developing countries• 
The less develo'.Jed countries. Ju.st one or two bi'lateral agreements with 
____ ._ __ ~--~~--~-..----
less developed supplier countries would be quite inadequate in vie~.;·of the 
low percentage of world supplies ::;>rovided by each of them. A whDle ser..ies 
of such' agreements could be concluded; but the Community's su;;ply 
system ·would then be very complicated, end would still be dominated by 
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S.outh Africa.. It is probable that the best path would be to conclude 
a multilateral agreement an good conduct, or a world agreement containing 
at least the most useful features of existing cor:unodi ty agreements. As 
an additional benefit to the less developed producer countries our imports 
of their chr001ium could alweys be brought within the scope of one of the 
beneficial agreements already in force such as the GATT or the ·SOP. 
. £o:eaer 
the deve~ed countries. Although major producers and holders of reserves, 
their own consumptiOn. Will not permit them appreciably to increase their 
exports to the EEC. In addition they are perfectly well aware of the 
situation as regards world reserves. A "developed country" approach · 
alone would not provide a. solution even if it were po,li tica.lly acceptable. 
Xbe l~ss deve,oped countries. This really means the four CIPEC countries, 
since ·the others do not possess the same potential. Against this back-
ground : 
An attempt will have to be made to conclude a world agreement. 
Although the CIPEC countries and the other less developed copper 
producing countries occupy different points on the political 
spectrum, they all need deveJ.oproent aid. This camnon factor should 
make an agreeme~t incorporating our co-opera.ti?n.in their 
develo~ent in p~a.Llel with certain guarantees with regard to 
supplies very acceptable to them.. This aid oou.ld covt·ir the 
setting-up or.exp~sian of·c~pper-prooessing faciliti-es in the 
oountry or countries in question. The m~er and rat~ of such 
development should be co-<;>rdinated with a slowing dol-m of the 
expansi an of capacity in Europe • 
-Tungst2ll 
In view ·of the .strategic importance. (in the militarY sense of the phr~e) 
of. tungsten, it would be rather risky to attempt to develop our trade 
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with the three Communist countriea (China, USSR, lTorth KoreD.), whioh ore 
both the lar3est producers ~1d holders of the largest reserves. 
Considering, furthermore, the diversity of the other producing countries, 
it would seem desirable to apply the same agreements- and to pursue the same 
po1ic;:· on tunzsten as- on. chromiu,m, i.e., a world agreement and/or the 
offer of· s,ectfic aid in .the development of the resources of those -
countries concerne1 which have need for it. 
4. Ex:am.;2le of the E!I>E~ication of .. a suppl;z: Eolic;z: to. wood ;eulp and pap.s;. 
One mdt3~ial, wood pulp, has already been the subject of a communication 
fro.i, -: i_,-3 Commission to the C0uncil1• By expanding on the ideas in this 
d.ocu;.n.;;~.~. it is possible to outline by 'lf.Ta;J' of example a policy for a. 
material th~t lends itself to almost all types of action. 
The Com'llnni ty meets almost 60'/o of its needs by importing paper and 
paperboa:cd, wood· pulp, ;;JUlping wood and waste :)aper. In 1972 these 
imports were worth 2500 million u-.a. Scandinavia, a traditional su;;>plier 
of pulp m1d paper to the Com'Juni ty, is already importing l<iOod from the 
USSR. In a.ddi tion the r:tajor producing cdu.ntries in_· Scandinavia and North 
America ere pursuing the aim of processing their resources themselves 
und are-tending to restrict their sales of raw materials (wood and pulp) 
in favour of finished products. Thus, the Cammunity's paper-making 
industry \1hicil, with more thru.1 1000 undertakings employing about 230.,000 
I'eo,le, occupies second plt:>.ce in the world league behind the United States, 
is put in jeopardy. 
In view of the threat of world shortages in the ·'eighties same p~ssible 
solutio~s open-to the Community are.as follows : 
- an in.crease in the amount of pulping wood o0tained from forests 
~nthin the Co~unity through the more efficient use of existing ond 
tho planting of net-1· forests; 
1 Doe. SEJ1J4} i215 final of 28 March 1974. 
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- better recovery of sawmill waste; 
- 1<10re recycling of waste paper; 
- the elimination of wasteful consumption of paper and bo~d·; 
-improved co-operation with traditional suppliers; 
- long-term agreements wit~ state~trading nations; 
- technical assistance to developing countries. 
In a.d.di tion, any non-discrimination guarantees obtainable in GATT in' 
eo~ection w~~h wood pulp would be particularly beneficial. 
As regards forestry, pu.lping wood· and snwmili 1faete currently oover 20% 
of the Community's requirement for raw materials for pulp. The nore 
efficient use of existing forests and better re~overy of s~~ill waste 
should enable available -pulping wood to be increased .by 20-30% o-~er the 
next 5-lp years, 
In the longer te~, it would be possible to double that increase by the 
a.fforesta.tion of marginal or of der_elict· agricultural land, 
'l'h,e proposal for a. directive on forestry measures forwarded to ·the 
6 . 1 Council: by the Commission on 2 February 1974 concerned mainly th.e 
afforestation of derelict agricultural land, Although useful, this· is 
no more than the beginning of a. solution. Therefore th:e Oou;:tcil. s~ould 
instruct 'the Comm14~ity 1 s forGstry authorities to prepare, in con~ction 
with the Cooomissi?n, a programme of reafforestation nnd forestry 
management and define aid schemes for its implemel\ta.tion, with detail~;~ .of 
their approx~a.te cost. 
A nurtl'ber of research projects could help to bring about an appreciable 
improve.~ent in supplies, a."ld in particular the development of netf 
processes fo~ the treatment of w~te, rec9vered·fibres and animal plants, 
the prod.ucJiiio!l of pul:> f'rw wood drawn from coppice, small wood. fran 
high forest (mostly thinnings), straw ~~d lower grades .of waste paper, 
and finally tl1e im,rovements of yields by nett met~ods of mashing. 
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There ought to be an immediate Council agreement to the pri:ncipal of such 
e. programme of resea.rch the details of which should be liorke1 out by the 
Commission in collaboration with the "CREST" Committee. 
In the matter of r~cycling waste and economy in the use of raw materials 
the Comuni ty should draw inspiration from the measures adopted in the 
United States, where the Federal Government has alrea4y instructed its 
~inistration to use; for internal purposes, paper made at least to the 
extent of 50% from waste. This has encouraged the creation of a new 
commercial market for recycled paper, which has extended to all consumers 
of writing paper. 
Finally, with regard to external supplies, the Council and Member ,Sta+,es 
should agree to : 
- Ehcourage cross investm·ent, · including joint ventures, t..ri th 
industrialized nations, such as Canada; 
- Seek to conclude with state-trading nations long-term agreements 
for tte sup~ly of·given quantities of wood pulp and paper products 
at firm prices in return for the construction of industrial 
facilities, and in perticular ~ulping plants; 
- Encourage the forestry industry, the production of pulp, and of 
paper in bulk in the developing countries throU.gh teclmical 
assistcnce and incentives to private investment~ These measures 
should incJ.ur\e sup~ort for research timed at enabling specific 
ralv mater·ials f'rom these countl'ies (e.g. ba.ge.sse) to be exploited 
economically. 
5. Conclusion .. 
-·- . --
The problem of Euro)e's raw material supplies is a vast but long-term 
one whimh does not lend itself to spectacular, inst~t solutions. 
Consequently the question is ~hether the Co!Illuuni t;y- will be able to take 
advantage of the absence of immediate pressure to set up, in an atmosph0re 
of calm, thosa inforoation, co-ordination and plan.J.ing systems needed to 
map out a long:..tcrm policy which o.rc currently lacking. 
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We must- not' allow the complexity and gravity of the· problems of th~ 
moment to cause us to lose sight of· the other problems we shell h~ve 
_face in the future. Rather should we let them make us\adl.re of how 
adequate preparation can at least f.acilita.te the solution ot such 
problems if not make it possible to forestall them • 
different projects and ini tia.ti vas underw8iY' here and there throu.ghou.t 
the Canmuni ty in this enormous tield •. 
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